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Come and join the Ladles of the
Maccabees Thursday evening, Feb. 6

I Eagles' hall, dance, cards and re-- 1

freshment.
Seriously III George Drake, who Is

affectionately known among friends
I and relatives as "Grandpa" Drake, Is

JH seriously ill at his Eighth ward home.
m I He is 87 years of age and is suffer- -

ing of ailments due to general debil- -

E. E. Greenwell Dentist, has re-

moved to the office of Dr. F. YV Baker,

J over Culley s Drug Store.

On Committee M S Browniugand
fca Ralph Bristol were yesterday ap-e- j.

pointed on the reception committee of
(j the governors Inaugural ball to be

given In Salt Lake on Lincoln's birlh-- 4

day

JJ B & G It's fine flavor is pure
9 butter flavor.

gjv Business Trip Paul Kuhn of the
Kuhn Bros clothing store has gone

M to New York to buy the fall stock.
JU He will visit many of the largest fae-tori-

of the country before return- -

i(j ing home.

Kodak finishing. Tripp studio
To Be Operated On .John C. Lynch

5 has Kone to Salt Lake today to visit
his wife, who ;s confined at the Holy
Cross hospital, suffering a sudden at-- S

tack of illness An operation will be
iljj performed in the next week or ten

I days Mrs. Lynch was taken painful- -

ly ill at Salt Lake a few days ago as
she alighted from an Ogden train.

Old papers for sale at this office;
25c per hundred.

Nebraska Visitor F A WheeW of
Lincoln. Neb. is visiting ilia daughter

jj Mrs A R Mclntyre. He will remain
J" In Ogden a week or ten days.

Cat. d21 for the news, editorial anr!
society departments of the Standard

Quiet Titl- e- Txvttie If. Stephens!
has commenced suit In the district

.58 court against Ida Williams to quiet
title to certain parcels of real estate.

Heatng Plant Permit The nai--

netring department of the o.t.. lias
H iwued a permit to the Oden Depot

I and Railway company to erect a $5,- -
500 heating plant at the depot.

Marriage Licenses Marriage U- -
censes have bpon issued o Rar:holo-aw-

llalhnan and Carrie Cartright
Of Roise, Idaho; and Wm. Iivitt and
Gladys Farley of Ogden.

BT Real Estate Transfer Orlando D

Hadlock and wife hae sold to Eliza--
beth V. Jones, a part of the southwest
quarter of section 2". township

K north range 2. west of the Salt Like
I meridian. Consideration. $340 Thr

jEdeed o' conveyance was placed on
M record In t!ie county recorder's o

today
Seeking a New Trat rn the case

.jPof the Lindpay Iand & Live S.o.k
ir company, against Thomas Purr and

the Smnrr Land & Live Stock com-- 1

peny, the defendants have given no-- $

tice of Intention to move for a new
trial on the grounds oT insufficiencv
of evidence to warrant the verdict.
aewly discovered evidence, miscon-- t
dect of the jury and excessive dam--
ages.

Plumbers to Meet The plumber? of
Utah will meet In state convci1 ion

fa In Salt Take tomorrow James Mc-- $

Beth of Ogden is vice president of
the association.

Has Smallpox Albert West, a sig-

nal service employ of the Southern
Pacific, came to Ogden from West
Weber this morning to consult Dr. R.
S. Joyce and he was found to be suf- -

fering of smallpox. He was removed
to the peftbouse. West is the eec- -

f end smallpox patient from vhe same
signal gang.

Special Moot
will go do?."? 'n Salt

I to attend the match
and Gehricg A spe-- I

iWreattins return over the
30 minutes aftr the

Emll A. Troszger.
j who claims to be the champion Ent"-- J

lisb typiflt. ga" ? r nnmt3r of demen-
ti stratLons on the typewriter rnaDufac-l- ,

tared by a wel'-kn- r - r, fimi lalf Morn-'-

inaj. The typist holds a record of 116
words per minute of unfa miliar manu-
script and can wriif 150 words pc- -

r-
- nitrate of memorized opy. He gn FO

a demonstration this morning rfcx-.--lh- e

students of the High school and
at the Weber academy.

Chinese New "V tar Quiet Today ib

j the beginning of the Chinese New
I.Tear on the old calendar, but

Chinatown finds few observing
, the customs Practically the entire

jfChlneae population of the city is pro--'

ijj sItii and has adopted the calen- -

dar of the Europeans.

For Clean Candy Sanitary Inspect-ut- r

Goorge Shorten Is getting out s

to all confectionery dealers in the
kcity, notifying them that after the
firs of March all candy In their

0 jpsaoes of buainesw must so screen
d that dnat or flies cannot touch It

The letter also emphasizes that the
candy most not be in ouch a place

I that it can be touched by customers
J Wfora it Is purchased.

Doctor Qos to School Dr Lorln F.
I Macih has glren up his medical prac-iVwfe- e

and will go east to attend s hen'
Wbrlct attention to his practice has

the health of the physician and
A feels that a rest Is needed.

Mf From California Walter Clark, for
vtsfjaaerty of Ogden, but now a fruitgrow

mm in Califomia, returned to Ogden
gtUtfcda morning on a short visit. He

that the recent cold snap in
, eonf hrra CallfornLa has worked havoc

fWWfth the orange and lemon crop.
r

House Robbed Mrs. Nils Hansen
Jef 119 Patterson avonuo reported

iFjBhe police department yesterday ai'
sparnoon that her honn had been

and a watch an. 'our s

mo the value of $25 taken.
1 Heavy Travel The lxs Ang-tc- i

, 'Jl Limited this moniiDK had an eiir
ijBatandard sleeper lo aeeommodai-erflo-

travel from Chicago to L
jBangeles

Read the Classified Ads
u'j

Head the Classified Ads

7

The Sale of Lots in the Denver Place I
11 C Plrknx Then opPrtunity t0 become a property hold- - I

TTlli OUUlr vluSC er in nver Place will soon close. The de- - 1'
mand for lots has been so keen that this will I

probably be the last Public Announcement concerning them. While there are still a few very 1
choice locations to be had, these will doubtless be sold during the next few days, and we deem I
further advertising unnecessary.

If you are at all interested in securing one or more of these lots on these easy terms, we
advise that you do so today. Do not let this opportunity slip by because of your failure to act.

$5 Down and $5 a Month-- No Interest I
The terms are so simple so easy that no one should hesitate on this account. The fact

that a great number of these lots have been sold, is proof that the available land in Ogden City
is rapidly growing scarce. Just as soon as Spring opens, and owners of these lots begin to I
build, there will be an increased demand for this property, and buyers will then have to pay I
a profit to the present owners. It is a reasonably safe assertion that those who buy this prop- - I
erty today will be able to sell it at a profit before the final payments are made. I

Why not save $1.25 a week from your present salary and by applying it on one of these
lots, become the owner of choice Ogden City residence property? I

H. M. MonsonThe Land Man" I
431 24th Street, Opposite Court House I

Head the Classified Ads. (

PROCEEDINGS OF

THE LEGISLATURE

Mabey Anti-Rac- e Track Bill as Amended Is to Be Defeated and the
Senate Bill Will Pass Ogden and Salt Lake to Have State Ex-
hibits for Which $100 000 Is to Be Appropriated Street Car Bill
Requiring Two Operators Reported Unfavorably Drugkss Heal-
ing to Be Regulated.

New Senr.te Bill.
No 121. by Rirleout Exempts vo-

lunteer firemen, who have served five
years, from poll tax.

No. 122. by Olson Exempt- - WS
and orphans from taxes on v7 10

worth of property
No. 123, by Williams Regulates

the practice of drugless methods of
healing by requiring a license and a
standard of proficiency. Christian
Science Is exempted from th require
ments of the law

New House Bills.
'o. RS, by Cardon Creates Utah de

velopment commission and provides
for a permanent exhibit of the natural
and Industrial products and resources
to be established and maintained in
Ogden a salt Lake, appropriating
$100.0no for this purpose.

No SG, by Dastrup Application for
use of the unappropriated waters of
the stato must bo mad in writing to
the state engineer and specify the
amount and the use to which the wa-
ter is to be devoted.

N'o. ST. by Barnes Establishes in
the state free employment bureaus

No 88. by Judd - Exempts dentists
from Jury service.

No 89 Defines powers and duties
of state hoard of oxamiuers of the
dentists and provides for revoking ol"

licenses of dentists.
No. 90, b Kriebel Board of land

commissioners Is jtiven direct man
ngement and control of all land grant
ed to the state b the United States
government

Race Track Betting Must Go.
The amended hill on race track bet-

ting will be turned by the house this
,' ftrrnoon and the senate bill prohib-
iting all forms of race track gam
bling. substituted.

Committee Reports.
The following house bills were

reported from committee this
afternoon.

N'o in on hydro-carbo- mines
N'o 15. on Inspection of hydro-carbo- n

mines.
No. M. regulating sale and manufac-

ture of Intoxicat mg liquors.
No. 58, prohibiting sale of tobacco

to minors and defining disorderly con-

duct.
The following bills were reported

on adversely:
N'o. 64, for relief of companies whose

charter are cancelled
N'o 72. requiring street cars to be

operated by two or more persons
Game Law Petition.

A petition was received from the
Chesapeake Duck club opposing the
bill providing for changing the time
in which ducks can be killed

House News.
The hoiy?e yesterday passed H B

N'o. 30, by Cardon The measure re- -

quires electric and gas lighting com-- 1

panies that receive franchises from
cities to put up a bond Indemnifying
n city in case of damage resulting
from operations under the franchise.

V.. B. N'o. 63. by Cardon, was pass-
ed in the house yesterday by a vote
of 32 to 2. The new act extends the
time of claimants to townsite prop-
erty for the next two years. It mere-
ly continues the law adopted in 1909
on the same subject.

An important amendment to the,
election law is contained in a bill in-- !

troduced in the house yesteruay by
Page of Piute. The hill eliminates
that portion of the present law which
prevents the indorsement of the can- -

didate of one party b another party
whose candidates are put up by peti-- !

Hon It is designed to rench such a
condition as was presented last fall
in the case of the Progressive party
and State Superintendent of Public
Instruction A. C Nelson The Pro-
gressive party was eager to indorse
Mr. Nelson s candidacy, but the law
prevented It doing so. The Page bill
is intended to meot like conditions.

Page of Piute yesterday introduced
bill which amends the present di-- I

vorce law so as to procure the entry
of a final decree of divorce by either
party to the action. At present this
privilege Is limited to the plaintiff .

The house yesterday passed S. B.

N'o 36. by Booth which validates
deeds to January' 1. 1913. This n

renders instruments recorded be-

tween 1907 and 1913 valid The last
preceding similar action was taken
In 1907. when deeds between 1901 and
1907 were validated

The house also passed S. B. N'o. 9,

by Booth, which makes It possible
for either person to withdraw depos-
its from banks when those deposits
are made under two separate names.

S. B. No. 13. by Bootb, was passed
by the hou&e This bill repeals a law
now on the books which conflicts with
a more recent enactment The new
act relates to the recording of all pa-- I

pers filed with the recorder. The law
repealed permitted chattel mortgages
to be merely filed and not necessari-
ly recorded.

S. B. N'o. 19. by Smith, passed the
house. It relates to the occupancy
of property under rent or lease. The
new act provides that a tenant s suc-

cessor must observe the same condi-
tions as the tenant hlmrelf

The judiciary committee yesterday
considered the liquor bills introduced
by Judd at the request of the Munlc- -

ipal league of Utah. The reports of
the committee will be favorable, ex-

cept that the bills will be amended in;
minor particulars

The president of the senate and the
speaker of the house yesterday sign-
ed S. B. No. 17, by Eckersley, ap-

propriating 112,000 in aid of district
schools The bill now goes to the
go ernor

There was a long argument yetter-da- y

In the house on H J M. No. 2.

which urges congress to phsk the
CragO bill providing pensions for the
widows and orphans of Spanish-A-

ericas war veterans The argument
was on the grammatical construction)
of tho measure, and in the end the;
whole question, memorial, grammar
and all was recommitted to the com-
mittee on federal relations.

Southwick of Utah yesterda) in-

troduced in the house a bill for ihe
establishment of the Torrens land ti-

tle syetein In this state. The bill

contains about 12,000 words and is re-- I
plete with forms of certificates and
blanks of registration The ques- -

tion of the adoption of the system
is left to the people of the vari-
ous counties, to whom it will be sub-
mitted on petition of 25 per cent of
the voters. The Torrens laud title
system is in use in several states. It
makes titles to land filed under its
provisions prima facie evidence of
ownership, and eliminates the necessl-- I
ty of procuring; abstracts of title from
professional abstractors.

The livestock committee of the house
yesterday reported favorobly on Day's
bour.t bill The committee cut the
annual appropriation from $50,000 to
$35,000, reduced the bounty on coy-
otes from $2 to $1 50 The tax on
range stock is imposed in order to
provide revenue for the bounty fund

When the house session began yes-
terday Welling of Box Elder speak-
ing to a question of personal privi-
lege, acknowledged in error of which
he had been guilty on Monday when
he said the 1912 Republican platform
carried an amendment of the federal
income tax amendment As a matter
of fact, that indorsement appeared
In the platform of 1910. Mr. Wellinc
begged the pardon of the house for
his mistake which, he said, was no
doubt due to his excitement when
he made his hsterical but futile at-
tempt ' to get the honor for Utah 01
being the one necessar state to rat
Ify the federal constitution amend
ment.

Senate News.
Undertakers actttall engaged in

their profession are exempted from
jurv duty by a bill introduced yester-
day in the legislature by Senator YY.

IN. Williams of Salt Lake.
The Hansen banking bills, which

were to have come up for final pas
sage in the senate yesterday were put
over until today because of the ab
sence of the author of the measure

The senate Judiciary committee yes
terday recommended the passage
without amendment of the Durham
house bill, which increases the pay oi
jurors from $2 to $3 per day Anoth
er bill which covers the same subje t
is before the judiciary committee, and
will be reported adversely should the
senate pass the Durham bill.

'

The urgency appropriation bill
which releases approximately 5235,000
for distribution among the various do
partmente of the .tate government'
until su' h time as the regular appro-
priation bill is passed has been en- -

grossed. It will be signed by the
president of the senate and the speak
er of the house and sent to the gov- -

ernor today.
The judiciary committee of the sen-

ate today reported unfavorably" on
Senate Bill No. 27, by Smith, limiting
the service of writs and proceedings
In city courts to sheriffs and eonsla-bles- .

Favorable report from the judici-
ary committee will be received by the
senate on Senate Bill No. 22. by
Smith, and Senate Bills 44 and 45, by
Wright. These three bills are purely
technical and correct defects in the
present laws.

The senate committee on education
recommended for pasage Senate Bill
N'o. 79 by Eckersley. relative to the
formation and duties of the state text
book commission

Favorable recommendation was re-

ceived by the senate yesterday from
the committee on live stock relative
to the Edghelll bill creating the office
of state inspector 1 f apiaries and reg-
ulating bee culture In the state

Today's calendar in the senate in- -

eludes among the bills for final pas-ag- e

the resolution ratifying the
amendment for the election

of United States senators by direct
vote of the people the Hansen bank-
ing bills, the Durham bill increasing
the fees for jurors and the Edgheill
bill creating a ctate inspector of api- -

arles.
The committee on fish and game

from the senate and the house met
Jointly yesterday and considered the
fish and game bill The committees
hope to be able to report it for pas
sage by the latter part of the week.

Changes in the school laws of the
state with r view to making the.
school system in cities of the second
class and in other school districts
more efficient are proposed by two
bills introduced yesterday by Senator
Joseph BSckerslej of Wayne county.

Race Track Bill
At 3 o'clock this afternoon the fa-

vorable report of the judiciary com-
mittee on H. B. No 34 became a spe-

cial order
H B. No 34 is the Mabey anti-po-

selling and bill.
The judiciary committee yesterday re-

ported the bill favorably, with a ma-

terial amendment The amendment
is one of the sections of the Kriebel
bill, which makes betting a misde-
meanor The operation of a pool room
or bookmaking at any place Is made a

felony by the original bill, and that
provision is not affected. The sec-

tion providing the penalty attached
to a misdemeanor applies only to
those who think they have a "good
thing" and proceed to put up their
money to back their Judgment. An-

other amendment makes the penalty
for the felon one year in prison or a
tine of $2(mmi or both.

The judiciary committee has yet ta-- 1

ken no cognizance officially of the;
Tbornle bill passed by the senate on
Monday The Thomley bill was a du- -

plicate of the Mabey bill, and if the
Mabey bill passes in its original form
or as amended by the house Judiciary
committee the senate bill will

be killed on adverse com-mltte- e

report.
Another act of the Judiciary com- -

mlttee In connection with
legislation was the reporting!

adversely of house bill No. 68 by!
Kriebel by request. This bill made
stringent provision against pool rooms
but permitted bookmaking at races
at the track and at the time of the
races. The report was adopted by
the house and the Kriebel bill is dead

OPPOSITION TO

THE EIGHT-HOURBIL- L

Ab a preliminary campaign toward
increascing the membership in Ogden
of the Manufacturers' Association of
Utah, a number of the manufacturers
of Ogden met with B Y Mendenhal1.
chairman of the association, and D F
Collett. secretary at a luncheon In,
the Weber club this afternoon.

Mr Collett stated several reasons
why the association should have a
larger membership and pointed out
the beneficial effects secured by be-

coming a member Those who at-

tended the luncheon were enrhusias-ti- c

and agreed to take active meas-
ures at once to increase the mem -

bershlp.
The members of the association In

Salt Lake have been divided into two
'earns, the "Red Sox" and "Giants
The members outside Salt Lake City
compose a thud team All will com-pet- e

for the record of securing the
most members, the winner to be pre-
sented wi-- a silver cup.

'In the association on .January 20,

there were 100 members. said Mr
Collett today, 'hut those 100 members
represented $50 OOO.O.in of invested,
capital in Utah manufacturers. On
January we began a campaign to in-

crease our membership to 250 and
at the present time the indications
point that our hopes will be fulfilled.

'There are 600 manufacturing es-

tablishments in the state and, up un-

til .Tanuars 20 we had a representa-
tion of only one-sixt- h Tho work
done by the organization has bene- -

fited all manufacturers of the s'ate,
whether they be members or not. but
if our membership Increases much
more effective work can be done.
Since the campaign for members has
been started we have secured forty-tw- o

new members, two of whom are
from Oeden

' At the nrent time the dues Just
about pays the running expenses of
the organization, but. with an In-

crease to 250 members there would
be a surplus with which to put many
of our advertising schemes into op-

eration "

Mr. Collett declared 'nt the asso-
ciation was fighting the bill recent-
ly introduced in the legislature to
limit the factory- - working dav to eight
ho'irs s reasons against the pass-aa- o

of that law Mr. Collett gave the
followinc

Opposes Fight-Hou- r Law.

1 Utah factories are now strug-
gling to compete with 'he lon hour
and cheap labor of well established
manufacturing centers.

3 Adverse freight rates add to the
Utah manufacturers' difficulties in
met ting the outside competition

3. An average of 75 per cent of
the products of Utah factories must
find a market outside the state, where
they are compelled to meet the long
hour and cheap labor goods before-mentione- d

4. Owing to our limited population.
Utah factories are all but Idle ruri'iq
certain portions of the year When
the buav season comes It is cry dif-

ficult to obtain the necessary labor-

ers. In many cases i' is impossi-

ble to secure on shift to say nothing
of two or three shifts necessary to
keep the machinery going day and
night.

5. Less than 1 per rcnt of Utah's
population Is engaged in manufactur-
ing In New Jersey, for Instance lt
per cent are thus employed Such a

condition makes it obvious that Utah
factories need to be helped, rather
than to be hampered

6 Utah's greatest need iR more
factories and mills. The welfare of

population demands moreour present
adequate means of furnlshlug employ-

ment and a greater population by im-

migration can only be secured by the
Inducement that we can hold out
alopg these lines

7 Manufacturing i Utah's greatest.
Industry, leading Its nearest competi-
tor in the ratio of nearly 2 to 1 No
other Industry give a greater prom
ise for growth and development It,

would be suicidal to palsy the hand
that feeds.

8. In the year 1512 the output of
Utah factories was $75,000,000 Em-

ployment was given to 15,0.i0 people.
The factory pay rolls amounted to
$11,500,000. More than $22,000,000 was
paid out to Utah people for the raw
materials to keep local factories run-
ning.

fj w ill the legislature "kill the
goose that lays the golden egg b
adding to the burden of the Utah
manufacturer1

Boosting Brings Results.
In explaining that the association

is at all time boosting the purchasing
and consumption of home products he
explained the latest method of urging
the patronage of home industry.

One hundred thousand cards and
envelopes have been printed and will
be given to the manufacturers who
are members of the association The
envelopes are io be vised for pay con-
tainers and bear the statement

"You have earned this money in a
Utah factory When you spend it, do
not fjrget I tab products"

Within the envelope are several
small cards which are to be used by
the receiver of the envelope whel
he purchases goods from the market
or paya his butcher or grocer. The
cards state that the money has been
earned in a Utah factorv and it ould
be to the benefit of the merchant to
patronize the home factories.

oo

HEARINGS

RESUMED

Witnesses Testify at
Beach Trial Court-
room Crowded

Aiken. S. C. Feb 4. The prosec-
ution in the trial of Frederick O

Reach of New York accused of at-

tacking his wife with murderous
rested today.

Dr. Partridge or Augusta, Ga.. was
the first witness called by the de-

fense Reach's diamot'd studded
knife was shown to him a:'d he iden-tlfle-

It as one which was submitted
to him last spring to be tested for
the presence of blood. Dr Partridge
said his examination showed no trace

!of blood corpuscles
Mavor H E Gvles of Aiken, testi-

fying for the state, said Beach zr. e

the knife to him on request about
three weeks after the assault, and
later he turned it over to Dr. D

Hastines Wyman. Jr.. for microscopic
examination.

Blood Stains Eam;ncd.
Dr Wyman testified that he had

discovered on the knife what he be-

lieved to be blood stains This view
was sustained, he said, by Dr Boyden
Mims of Columbia, to whom he sub- -

imitte,! the knife
The prosecution offered in evidence

a report from Dr. Mims declaring his
opinion that stains on the steel were
blood cells. It was admitted, how-

ever, that the tests made were
microscopic and not chemical

On Dr. Wyman
'admitted that he had taken the knife
to an Augusta expert. Dr. Partridge,
before submitting it to Dr. Mims. H

said that Dr. Partridge examined the
krnff. but declined to express an
opinion.

"Didn't Dr Partridge tell you that
he couldn't find any trace of blood?",
demanded Colonel Henderson

"It I remembered that he had I'd say
so ' replied Dr Wvmnn

ludn't Dr Partridge cut his fin-

ger and put it on a blade of the
knife in order to make comparative!
tests'"

"I didn't know it If he did
Lawyers for the defense announced

that they would call about elcht wit-n- e

s(s making it certain tht the
case would continue until tomorrow

CLAIMS PROPERTY

WAS DAMAGED
In the district oourt Mary Allard j

has commenced an action aainet S.

Nakano to recover $635. costs of suit!
and attorney fees on alleged breach1
of contract.

The plaintiff avers that in Nov em--

ber of 1910 she leased to the plain-- I

tiff certain farm land at a rental oi
$40u a year and that only $100 of the
amount has been paid. She also al-

leges that the defendant damaged the
property to the extent of $335.

CHAS. MEAKIN

AT WEBER

ACADEMY

Charles Meakin of the Meakin
Eldridge school of oratory, spoke to
the students of the Weber academy
at a general assembly this morning
on "Theory of Public Speaking. "

In his address, which lasted an
hour, he recited parts from the plays
of Shakespeare and illustrated the
theory of the school he represents, j

The school is to be opened in Og-

den and Salt Lake. Mr. Meakin will
remain in Ogden at the Reed hotel
until next Wednesday He Is a for-
mer resident of Ogden. but for the
past 15 vears has resided in New
York.

SORROWS OF A

j DAYJN COURT

Sam Dr' sdale. the young man
charged with disturbing the peace, j

was Kiven a suspended sentence this
morning by Judge Reeder on condi- -

tion that he call on the judge at least
once a week a? an assurance that he
is keeping his promise lo do better.

(Jeorge M Parc-- and William Ryan
both pleaded gujlty to drunkenness,
but neither had been arrested before
for some time and had done nothing
except stagger on the streets, their
sentences were suspended

Eva Bagleji a familiar figure in the
court, pleaded not guilt , to the charge
of v agrancy and her case was set for
tomorrow morning

Antonio Ceasr failed to show up Id
court this morning when his case was
called and his bail of $25 was de-- 1

clared forfeited. The case against
Joseph Morra the other Spaniard was
dismissed.

The complaint of the city against
Wallie Farr was dismissed when it
became known that the countv is to
prosecute him on the charge of dis-

turbing the peace and attempting to
force an entrance into a residence at
2850 Monroe avenue.

INFORMATIONS

ARE FILED

District Attorney John C Davis has
filed informations against the follow-
ing persons:

James Duncan, forgery, alleged to
have been committed December 28.
1 f 1 L' . by indorsing the name of Enoch
Carlson on a $7 check.

Charles Claypool. burglary, stated
to have been committed December
31, 1912, by entering the rooms of
Mrs E. E Foley and stealing $65
worth of jewelry.

Ivan llickb. graud larceny, alleged
tQ have stolen six overcoats and 0
sweater, the property of J. B. Wall
and other.s The property is said to:
be worth $34 The offence v. as com- -

mittcd December 20, 1912

MEXICO PRESSED
TO PAY CLAIMS

Washington, Feb .: Claims aggre.
gatiug 111,000 for damage to tmeri-ca- n

citizens in El Paso. Tex., and
Douglas. Ariz., during the figbtint in
the first davs of the Madero revolu-
tion, are to be pressed upon Mexico
for payment, according to a resolu- -

tion adopted today by the senate

PELTIER IS I
MURDERED I

Paris Stirred Over Kill- - f
ing of High Official j

and His Nurse

Paris. Feb. 5. Edoard Peltier, a
high official of the French depart- -

ment of justice, was murdered in his f
residence here today.

A woman nurse who was attend- -
lug him was also killed.

The double murder is believed ro
have been committed by the uncap-tare- d

accomplices of the automobile
bandits whose trial is now going on
here.

An Act of Vengeance.
It is supposed the crime was intend-e- d

as an act of vengeance and warn- - I

ing. Peltier was formerly chief of the
bureau of pardons at the ministry of
justice, but had been in ill health
lor some time. He was a man of con- - I

siderable wealth.
Nurse Hacked to Pieces.

He was found strangled In a chair
in his library The nurse's body lay
in another room where she had from
all appearances been hacked to pieces
with an axe.

An investigation by the police of
the young woman's past has given
rise to the theory that she and the
murderer were associated with the
demon chauffeur'' Bonnot and his

?ang It is thought she admitted the )

murderer to the house and he, after HLV
strangling Peltier, made an end of IH
the sole witness.

About $1000 in cash was stolen. iiLfl
oo

WOMEN ARE

DRINKERS I
Twenty to One Man

Drink Intoxicating Li-

quors in Denver

Denver, Feb. 5. "Twenty women to
one man in Denver drink Intoxicating illiquor and they drink more than men."

This was the statement made on nH
the floor of the Colorado senate today lilH
by Senator John Hecker of Denver '!

It followed a vigorous attack by Mrs. InH
Helen Ring Robinson. Colorado s first t imMt
woman senator, upon I statement iPbIpublished in a Washington newspa i'lt
per and attributed to Hecker, to tho rrllH
effect that "women in Denver drink Ij !iH
more high-ball- s than men." B;H

Senator Robinson denounced the Ij SH
quoted statement as an insult to the jjH
women of Colorado and threatened lo I flH
move the expulsion of Hecker from IPliH
the senate if it should be repeated. Ilsll

UV HH
THIRTY CARRIED

FROM HOSPITAL
Big River. Sask., Feb 5. -- Thirty ullpatients were carried from a burning liflhospital here last night shortly be- - (iH

fore the walls fell. None of them tjH
was injured but several suffered from liBH
exposure The loss was estimated at liiltwenty thousand dollar? Ijl

Slow Recovery It is reported that ! fMH
George Murphy, the engineer who was rifllinjured by falling from the water tank HHIor his tender, is not recovering as Lifllmipldly ns his friends could wish. The UHIengineer Is at the Dee hospital. RHH

Investigation Th investigation of fjill
the collision that occurred In the lo- - RiH
eal vards yesterda: morning is being HfflH
held in the office of Superintendent V. HillF. Rrewcr in Salt Lake today BJIVI IX

Extra Dynamo Car An extra Ore- - UH
gon Short Line dynamo car. No 44 2. R'9
bas been placed here In case the cars 1lf
on either one of trains N'o. 1, -- . 7 and RjfflH

get out of order. Hltil


